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Further news you will get from the other letters.   So
is busy nursing the wounded.
Vandmatarw
MOHAN!
From the Gujarati original in Gandhiji's hand: C.W. 5657; also i
photostat: G. N. 2659
Courtesy: Radhabehn Choudhri
415. LETTER TO A. H. WEST
london, !
November 2,0,
MY DEAR WEST,
I have your welcome letter after months. You all say
you had not heard from me at all. That's strange. Certainly
a mail has been missed by me—either I wrote myself or S<
for me, at least to someone or other in Phoenix. It is ev:
therefore, that my letters have all, or some of them, miscai
I wish that your surmise was true and that I was working a
our wounded soldiers. Most of the members of the Corf
certainly doing so, at Netley. When the last batch went
bedridden. In any case, my presence was necessary here, in
to get together the required number of men. I was to have fi
ed, however; but now unheard of difficulties are being put i
way and am prevented from going to Netley, or to any 1
other hospitals where our wounded soldiers are being receiv
seems to me that I am being prevented, because the officia
mediately in charge- fear that I might make mischief. The
sible reason given to prevent my going is ill health. I n
quite wrong in my surmise, however. At any rate, I have ]
the whole facts before Mr. Roberts, the Under Secretary for
—and I should know before long probably.
So you will see that I have not yet been separated eithei
Mrs. Gandhi or Mr. Kallenbach.   We are all now living
Mr. Gandevia's roof.   He, as you know, is the Secretary
Corps.   He is the proprietor of a boarding house for Indian sti
He has placed one of his best rooms at our disposal.
I envy you your gardening work.  Just now my own
seems to have been completely shattered,   I feel that I hop
mismanaged my constitution in the fast. I was in a hurry to
my lost energy. I, therefore, overfed the system and overst

